
Alma and How She Got Her Name by Juana Martinez-Neal (2018) If you ask her, Alma Sofia Esperanza  

José Pura Candela has way too many names: six! How did such a small person wind up with such a large 

name? As she  hears the story of her name, Alma starts to think it might be a perfect fit after all — and    

realizes that she will one  day have her own story to tell.  Ages: 3-8 years  

My Colors, My World/Mis Colores, Mi Mundo by Maya Christina González (2007) Little Maya longs to find                                               

brilliant, beautiful, inspiring color in her world… but Maya's world, the Mojave Desert, seems to be filled with                                             

nothing but sand. With the help of a feathered friend, she searches everywhere to discover color in her                                              

world. In the brilliant purple of her mother's flowers, the cool green of a cactus, the hot pink sunset, and the                           

shiny black of Papi's hair, Maya finally finds what she was looking for. Ages: 5-8 years  

Marisol McDonald Doesn't Match/Marisol McDonald no combina by Monica Brown (2011) Marisol                      

McDonald has flaming red hair and nut-brown skin. Polka dots and stripes are her favorite combination. She 

prefers peanut butter and jelly burritos in her lunch box. And don't even think of asking her to choose one or 

the other activity at recess--she'll just be a soccer playing pirate princess, thank you very much. To Marisol 

McDonald, these seemingly mismatched things make perfect sense together. Ages: 3-6 years 

Tomás and the Library Lady by Pat Mora (1997/1999-2000 Texas Bluebonnet Award Master List Book ) A 

young Texan finds refuge in his new Iowa town's library, where the librarian offers him cool comfort from hot 

summer days and whirlwind adventures through reading. Colon's beautiful scratchboard illustrations, in his 

textured, glowingly colored, rhythmic style, capture the warmth and the dreams that the boy finds in the world 

of books. Ages: 3-7 years 

Mango, Abuela, and Me by Meg Medina (2015) Mia’s abuela has left her sunny house with parrots and palm 

trees to live with Mia and her parents in the city. The night she arrives, Mia tries to share her favorite book 

with Abuela before they go to sleep and discovers that Abuela can’t read the words inside. So while they 

cook, Mia helps Abuela learn English ("Dough. Masa"), and Mia learns some Spanish too, but it’s still hard for 

Abuela to learn the words she needs to tell Mia all her stories. Then Mia sees a parrot in the pet-shop window 

and has the perfect idea for how to help them all communicate a little better. Ages: 5-8 years 

Gazpacho for Nacho by Tracey Kyle (2014) Nacho likes to eat only one thing? Gazpacho! Gazpacho for 

breakfast, gazpacho for lunch, gazpacho for dinner, for snacks, and for brunch. Nacho won't even try other 

dishes? Until he discovers miles and piles of mouthwatering vegetables at the market. This lively rhyming 

story, sprinkled with Spanish, will delight little chefs. Ages: 3-7 years 

Family Pictures/Cuadros de Familia by Carmen Lomas Garza (2005) Family Pictures is the story of Car-

men Lomas Garza's girlhood: celebrating birthdays, making tamales, finding a hammerhead shark on 

the beach, picking cactus, going to a fair in Mexico, and confiding to her sister her dreams of becoming 

an artist. These day-to-day experiences are told through fourteen vignettes of art and a descriptive nar-

rative, each focusing on a different aspect of traditional Mexican American culture. Ages: 6-11 years 

La Princesa and the Pea by Susan Middleton Elya (2017) The Princess and the Pea gets a fresh twist in this 

charming bilingual retelling, winner of the Pura Belpré Medal for Illustration. El príncipe knows this girl is the 

one for him, but, as usual, his mother doesn’t agree. The queen has a secret test in mind to see if this girl is 

really a princesa, but the prince might just have a sneaky plan, too… Readers will be enchanted by this Lati-

no twist on the classic story, and captivated by the vibrant art inspired by the culture of Peru. Ages: 4-8 years  

Niño Wrestles the World by Yuyi Morales (2015) Señoras y señores, put your hands together for the fan-

tastic, spectacular, one of a kind… Niño! Fwap! Slish! Bloop! Krunch! He takes down his competition in a 

single move! No opponent is too big a challenge for the cunning skills of Niño―popsicle eater, toy lover, 

somersault expert, and world champion lucha libre competitor! Niño Wrestles the World is in English with 

Spanish vocabulary, and is a fun, colorful story about a boy wrestling with imaginary monsters (including 

an Olmec Head and La Llorona) and adversaries like his younger sisters. Ages: 2-6 years  

Sources: www.gooodreads.com and www.amazon.com for pictures and book synopsis. 



Too Many Tamales by Gary Soto (1993) Christmas Eve started out so perfectly for Maria. Snow had fallen 

and the streets glittered. Maria's favorite cousins were coming over and she got to help make the tamales for 

Christmas dinner. It was almost too good to be true when her mother left the kitchen for a moment and Maria 

got to try on her beautiful diamond ring… This is the story of a treasure thought to be lost in a batch of        

tamales; of a desperate and funny attempt by Maria and her cousins to eat their way out of trouble; and the 

warm way a family pulls together to make it a perfect Christmas after all. Ages: 3-8 years  

My Papi Has a Motorcycle by Isabel Quintero (2019) A celebration of the love between a father and 

daughter, and of a vibrant immigrant neighborhood, by an award-winning author and illustrator duo. 

When Daisy Ramona zooms around her neighborhood with her papi on his motorcycle, she sees the   

people and places she's always known. She also sees a community that is rapidly changing around her. 

But as the sun sets purple-blue-gold behind Daisy Ramona and her papi, she knows that the love she 

feels will always be there. Ages: 4-8 years 

Carmela Full of Wishes by Matt de la Peña (2018) When Carmela wakes up on her birthday, her wish has 

already come true--she's finally old enough to join her big brother as he does the family errands. Together, 

they travel through their neighborhood, past the crowded bus stop, the fenced-off repair shop, and the    

panadería, until they arrive at the Laundromat, where Carmela finds a lone dandelion growing in the               

pavement. But before she can blow its white fluff away, her brother tells her she has to make a wish. If only 

she can think of just the right wish to make… Ages: 3-6 years  

What Can You Do with a Paleta?/¿Qué Puedes Hacer con una Paleta? By Carmen Tafolla (2009) As she 

strolls through her barrio, a young girl introduces readers to the frozen, fruit-flavored treat that thrills     

Mexican and Mexican-American children. In this bilingual paperback edition, discover the joys of a paleta—

the traditional Mexican popsicle treat sold from the wagon with the tinkly bell that brings children running 

from every direction. Create a masterpiece, make tough choices (strawberry or coconut?), or cool off on a 

warm summer’s day—there’s so much to do with a paleta. Ages: 3-7 years  

My Name Is Gabriela: The Life of Gabriela Mistral/Me llamo Gabriela: La Vida de Gabriela Mistral by 

Monica Brown (2005) Gabriela Mistral loved words and sounds and stories. Born in Chile, she would 

grow to become the first Nobel Prize-winning Latina woman in the world. As a poet and a teacher, she 

inspired children across many countries to let their voices be heard. This beautifully crafted story, where 

words literally come to life, is told with the rhythm and melody of a poem. The second in Luna Rising's 

bilingual storybook biography series. My Name is Gabriela/Me llamo Gabriela is beautiful tribute to a 

woman who taught us the power of words and the importance of following our dreams. The story of Ga-

briela Mistral will continue to inspire children everywhere. Ages: 4-8 years 

I Love Saturdays y domingos by Alma Flor Ada (2004) Saturdays and Sundays are very special days 

for the child in this story. On Saturdays, she visits Grandma and Grandpa, who come from a European

-American background, and on Sundays - los domingos -- she visits Abuelito y Abuelita, who are               

Mexican-American. While the two sets of grandparents are different in many ways, they also have a 

great deal in common -- in particular, their love for their granddaughter. While we follow our narrator 

to the circus and the pier, share stories from her grandparents' pasts, and celebrate her birthday, the 

depth and joy of both cultures are conveyed in Spanish and English. This affirmation of both heritages 

will speak to all children who want to know more about their own families and ethnic backgrounds. 

Ages: 5-8 years  

Abuela by Arthur Dorros (1997) A young girl and her grandmother celebrate their home and relationship in 

this magical story. Winner of the Parents' Choice Award! Come join Rosalba and her grandmother, her 

abuela, on a magical journey as they fly over the streets, sights, and people of New York City which                 

sparkles below. The story is narrated in English, and sprinkled with Spanish phrases as Abuela points out 

places that they explore together. The exhilaration in Rosalba’s and Abuela's story is magnified by the                    

loving bond that only a grandmother and granddaughter can share. Ages: 3-6 years  

Calling the Doves by Juan Felipe Herrera (2001) Poet Juan Felipe Herrera's story of his migrant farmworker 

childhood. In delightful and lyrical language, he recreates the joy of eating breakfast under the open sky, 

listening to Mexican songs in the little trailer house his father built, and celebrating with other families at a 

fiesta in the mountains. He remembers his mother singing songs and reciting poetry, and his father telling 

stories and calling the doves. Ages: 6-10 years  

Sources: www.gooodreads.com and www.amazon.com for pictures and book synopsis. 


